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MEDICAL
-g ERMA OR RUPTURE.

Hernia or Rupture cured.
Ifernin or Rupture cured
/tern la or Rupture cured
Heroin or Raptare Cured
kierul et or Rupture cured
Iterate or Rupture curt ii
Hernia or Rupture Cured.
Herata or Rrapturo cured

Radical Cure Trues.
tatter's Patent Trues
Fftell's Supporter Trtuis

Sclf-AdJasilug Trait*.

tad Spinal Weal.aes,l3

F.: I oal. /c..Fickee Collo, for weak knee joints.
Ankle Supperters. fur weak knee joints.

RuApe•iyory 11,1:adages

V cure IIern la or Rupture

to the hi ;Itention r,l toß,,es in adults and children

t enty yenre, tie will be en ftbled to give satisfac

Self-Injecting Syringes
Self-Inject tug S. yzingem
Self-itiJerting Syringes
Sclf-luJett 3yrlngeg

Ot every kind.
at 1)1{. K}.Y:ql:lZ'S, 140 Wood street.

Suapcu*ory Bandages,
Snxpeusnry Bandages,
S u Band ttc;es,

11Dpet. nury Banclugei,

A dozen different kinds,
A dozen different kinds,
A dozen different kind?,
A dozen different kinds,

At Bit. 110 Wood street.no 1 y ;1.7.w

pix.h.'.6 (_?t;.

TWENTY YEARS STANDING

CURED.

Below will b., r'ot:.*d a ref 4/4cale .from one of llte
most reept-0,...1e rtltz,log 01. Wilkins tottmihip in
regard to Er. heye,'" Lirettny' Blood Searcher.
UI==IIIIMM
one need be deceived in regard to has preparations

DR. Geo. H. KETSEB :--I became *Meted with
Piles about twenty yearn ago, and every yearthey were growing worm•, no aa to trouble mevery much; eo-uich so at times as to unfit me
or Work. Sometimes I I,as so bad that I couhi

E==lM
out on me as large as a hickory nut. / had trieda great deal of medicine for them. I used to buy
and take whatever 1 could hear of or read of in
oira•tlar' and pamphlets that fell In my way, but
I could not get cured, sometimes they would do
me some: good for a little While, but afterwards
they would return again as bad as ever. I also. . •
applied to two Doctors who visited me at myLouse and gave me some medicine but it would
not do, I could not get well. Over a year agogot an advertisement of your Lindsay's Blood.Searcher, made by yourself—,hen yousold it to
me you told me one bottle would not cure me,and that my whole system would have to be re-',awed by the medicine before I got welL Ibought one bottle end took It home with me andused it according to your directions. I then called to see you again, when you Bald I could noexpect much benelit from one bottle. I boughtIt on, one bottle at a time, until I had used firboltles. After this quantity had been used, Iwas entirely well of the Pike, which had tortur-

ed me for twenty years. In other respects myhealth is improved, and I am as well as could be
expected for one of my age, being idxty years
past. I have been well now for six months, andthere is uoappearance ofa return of the disease;I can do any kind of farming work now withoutthe Piles coming down aad hurting me. I canpitelChay, chop wood, lift, or do any kind of
work which before used to hurt me. When Ifound out your BloodSearcher I kept ontaking
It until I got entirely well. I consider It my du-
ty to make my case known to the country foe thebenefit ofothers who may be sufferingas I was
and donot know the ralue of yourmedicine. Youmay pnbtlah this if you live in Mains
Township, and will be pleased to satisfy any oneof the truth oftlini eertifleateif they wiinto callDecember 24th, 1863.

Atil-Look our Me name of DR. GEORGE.REVISER on the cover of the bottle and past.ed overthe cork t also for hie stamp on the • UnitO. StoJestoney on the top of the bottle to ireoentbelnged uponby a.trer,as article whit* innthe raarket.

Rupture or Hernia cured
Rupture or Hecatecured,

Itupttare or Heroin cured
Rupture or Hernia cured
bunt tare or Hernia cured
it apt ore or Hernia Cured
Ii u pture or IIerula cured
lino ure or Hernia cured

'Dr. Banning's Lace Body Iti.aco, for
t: e cure of Prolttpene I t eri; PiittE, Abdominal

Dr. S. S. Pltelx•e Salver Plated Sup-

Plies Drop*, for the support end cure of

St4,eklugg, for we/tit ana varicose

Self-Injecting Syringes; alBO every kind

Dr. KEYSF.II. t,as also a Truss Which will

)!liCe tit Ma Drtur4 STORF, No. 140 WOOD
SI E F., nof the ( ;Aden 11ortar. Persons
sed:o.e for .Trussea B:,uld send the number of

EI=MOMEI
DR• KLISLR n -)II give hie personal attention

and he is satigh,l that, with an experience of
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TESD Y, JTJT,
MEDICAL

IMPORTANT TO LADIES,
(Street American Remedy."

Harvey's Chrono Thermal30.1EALA_LF.,,

IffA tni7r Ect l.lE ler lt lal‘lT, eeFnitstirri'cypiolloilwler, )in removing difficulties arising fromOBSTRUCTIONS, (JR sIOPPAOE OFNATURE.
Or in restoring the system to perfect health wrenguttering from Spinal Affections, Prolapeus, ;Uteri, the Whites, or other weaknesses of theUterine Organs. The Pills are perfectly harmlesson the constitution; and, may be taken by themost delicate femaleswithout making distress ;at the seine time

•

THEY ACT AS A CHARM,By strengthening, inv igora t ;11g, and restoring thesystem to a healthy condition, and by bringingon the monthly periodwith regularity. No mat-ter from what cause the obstruction may arise.They They should, however, NOT be taken the first ;three or four months of pregnancy, though safeat any other time, as miscarriage would be theresult.
Each box contains 60 Pills. PRIUE, ONEDOLLAR.

DRY GOODS, HOSIERY, &C.

CLOSING OUT.
NATIONAL BANKS INSURANCE

INDEMNITY AGAINST LOSS

HUGUS & HACKE
MIKE FRANKLIN FIRE INSURANCECHMIPANY OF PHILADELPHIA OF.ERIE No. 433 and 437 CLIE.STNUT 'ST.,near Fifth.
STATEMENT of ASSETS, JAN. let, 1963.Elibliehed Agreeably to an Act of Assembly, bc-Ord . 111...rtgage, amply secured $1,893393 32,Real Estate (present value $103,313 '
61,) cost

102,965 26Temporary Loans on ample (Joliet-tem! Securities 99,136Stocks, (present value $86,667 72,)cost

Are now offering their

SUMMER
Complete in every branch, et greatly

REDUCED PRICESDR. H ARVEV'S TREATISEon Diseases of females, Pregnancy, Aliacarriage,Barrenness, Sterility,Reproduction, and Abusesof Nature, and emphatically the LADIE.i.S' PRI- •VATE MEDICAL, ADVISER, a pamphlet of 70pages, sent free to any address. Six cents requloeel to paypostage.
.4.E-The pills and Book will be sent by mall,confidentially, when desired. eeeLZD,and pre-paid on rece.iii of alone) byJ. BRYAN, M. le, tienerol Agent,No. 7ti Cedar street, New York.Atir-Joeeph Fleinlug., Druggist, corner ofthe Diamond and Market street, agent for Pitts-burgh. octi-emil&wlkTld OTii7E 'PO ALL PONPEANEILLAmong a cm tnin class of itc•ll-important peo-ple there is a peculiar Menneof contempt attach-ed to all physicians that ad rentnie and treat thediseases named in this card, (Pit/ VATit DISEARES,)New Goodswhy this should be, they nor no one else can tell.

•
Are they not aware that all physicians treat die-eases of every denomination, in fact solicit justthe very diseases that are so obnoxious to these NEW Goodsvery refined parties. I suppose they would notlet one of their family go to a patty that has de-voted years for their benefit, heerieße he adverti-ses the fact, and their taiel ly pby sleinn says he isa humbug so he can Oct thecase. iften heeas NOW GOO&almost deprived Vie pa: 'y of his life. lie comesat last to theph3 sician that advertises—how elseare they toknow I Ate they not aware that Sir'Ist ley Cooper, Sir Benjamin Emilie, Sir Charles NOW GoodsBall and M. Paul Ricord 'let coed years In thetreatment of these diseases I These men are heldup as shining lights in the medical a orld ; I don'tassert that all men are worthy that publish, still NOW Goodsthere are spear numberol them that are. I havedevoted myself to the study and treatment ofPRIVATE DISEASES Upwards of 10 years, andwithout egotism can say I have saved hundreds Now Goodsfrom years of misery and untimely death. Mytreatment is confined to the vegetable altogether,as I think it is the beet and must certain. It is inmy power to bring hundred. of certificates if Ithought itnecessary to certify to my general sue- New Goodscese but my long residence ln this city is sum, 'sleptproof withoutadding more. Spermatorrheaand all diseases arising from It are cured in aaimh shorter time than heretofore. It behooves NOWevery young man and woman to be careful in se-lecting a physician. The ilifierent advertisementsthat are seen in our papers are of no worth, anda.) benefit will arise trona answers than only loss, Goodeof health and money. Hundred, are cured annu- e w

ally by my lieu remedies. Address son.jan-lyd Pittsburgh Poston:lca.

JULY- 4T111864.'

GENADINES,
ORGANDINES,
BERAGES

Our extensit e stock r",l

CLOAKS
20 per Cent. Leas Than Fortner Pelee*.139
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:
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Tew Goods , CUNT) NATIONAL DANK
GP PITTSBURGH.

New Goods

FLAGS! FLAGS! FLAGS! DRY
ALL

FROM 3 INCHES TO 60 FEET,

MUSLIN,

WHOLESALE AND lIETAII
From, 82,5 u to 1.10,0tt.

Printed Flags on Sticks Black Silks 81,25 etv per Yard

Pittsburgh Flag Manufactury, Kid Gloves only 81,50 per Pols

DLIIIK. TurcrI
JAOOR PAINTHR, HORT. HC431115021,JAKE HILL, R. HoUI.II/twit,C. F. K.Loririll; W. Al. OunliLy.WIL. CuOPEN.,

G. E. N A RNER, President
JNO. E. PATTE.R.SON, Cashier.
10,23-4Mtl

'X' CJ ..lEE•afil ,

NEWS DEPOT, No advance naked on the above goods. nn4
bargains still to belied atOPPOSITE THE POSTOFFIUFjeZ ;PIANOS AND MELODEONS.BARGAIN s., GARDNER & SCHLEITER'S,

Kna be's Unrivaled Pianos,No. 02 Market street.GOODS AT OLD PRICES WARRANTED FOR EIGHT YEARS
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RAINES EROS. EXCELSIOR PIANOS andcbenp Nance made by 0 roresteen b. Co., NewYork.
AI PRINCE'SPRINCE'S AIELODEONS and SCHOOLORGANS, beyond s doubt the best reed instru-ment made.MACRUM & GLYDE'S, A. MAUNUTT'S richly carved Melodeons, atsame prices as other plain instrument■ of in-j ferior make. All Melodeons warranted live years

CHARLOTTE BLUME,'Mo. 7S Market street. WAMELINK & BARR, 43 FIFTH STREET,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL No. 12, Bissell's Block, St. Clair street

Second door above Wood

JetILIAVTIVG BOUGHT OUR. GOODSbefore the recent heavy advances we offerat prices considerably less thaw can be boughtany where In the East, a large and well assortedstook ofseasonable

SOLE AGENTS FOR THE CELE-BRATED TEN-FORTY LOAN OF U. SBradbury, Sohomacker & Co.'s
Gold and Silver Prize Medal m-ItacsT NATIONAL BANK OFA: PITTSBURGH, a

Designated Depository and Fi-HOSIERY AND GLOVES PIANOS,
Cheaper and will strand In tune longer than anyother PIANOS made Also, Sinith'ir-Harmonl-urns and Melodeons and Musical Goodsgenerallyat the lowest Eastern cash prices. Pianos to let.Tuning and reparing done at the shortest notice.Sheet Music bound with neatness and dispatch.Jeis

nancial Agent of theof the best foreign and domestic manufacture.A great variety of dress trimmings, Silk andBugle Gimps, Silk Tassels, Ornaments, Veils,Ribbons, Magic and Lace Ruffling, Jet, Silk andBugle Dress Buttons, a very good assortment of

United States
By authority of the Treasury Departmentthis Bank will receive Subscript ions for the TenForty toper cent. Gold-bearingBonds.

8p27

A commission will be allowed to BanksBankera and Brokers. :TARIM LAUGHLIN,Orders are solicited. President.Pittsburgh, April 26th,1864.
RICH GUIPURE LACES, ip ssirrt.

Embroideries Edgings, Parasols, Rain and SunUmbrellas, Gentlemen's Furnishing Goods, andthe hugest and best Stock of Fancy Goode,Notions and Small Wares to be found In thecity.

NEW STYLES

WINDOW SHADES,
Received Inn DAY.

CC-.)) NEW SPRING STOCK
of

oci,CARPETS!

PLANER & KAYSER'S

Noiselea Patent Sewing Machines,These Sewing Machines are known asthe verybest in the United States. They are WARRANT-ED, and sold at the LOWEST PkieEs.and examine them beforebur ing elsewhere. Re-pairing of Sewing Machines of every kindpromptly attended to.
ERNEST AXTRELM Agent,No. 103 Third street,mhiagyd Pittsburgh, Pa.

aII'••CALL SOON—-je27

W A N ri. k 2., .1D .

Well masoned

OIL`LOTH,A AT McCALLIIM'S.
mhlB

AIO MONTHS LEASE OF A SMALLDwelling Houae or 3 Roome pleasantly sit-uate in Pittaburgh, Allegheny or Birmingham.Uall 90 J. H. CAS/DAY,Real Estate Broker,my2B No. 67 Fourth lA. ECIS S 13.1,0 C H.
a :I- 'or

0 111: ;

STrEIVIT TOOTH RAYAND GRAIN RAKES,
•WARRANTED THE BEST NowIn use. Also, STORE TRUCKS andWHEELBARROW& Manufactured anti forsale by C. COLEMAN,

Near the PeniteCntary,mhl7 Allegheny ttiy,'Pa.

W. H . 111 GEE,
No. 10St. Clair St.,

WOULD CALL. THE ATTENTIONof buyers to his stock of„Gos, whichhas been selected with great care andodcontainsall the newest styles of Goods to be found inlist-class houses. Gent's wishing a suit ofclothes made to order will please call and exam-ine our goods and prices. Also, a full and com-plete stook of FIIRNISHING GOODS.
W. H. MCGEE,

Merchant Tailor,No. 10 St. Clair street,my Pittsburgh, Pa.-

MILE. E. rICJEK.enkIPISION.SUCCESSOR TO 'JOHN THOMPS0N ,
No. 7 Hand Street; Pitt*ntrgh, Perm's.CHEAP PAS ViiAOR TO ORfrom the Old C. sentry. Persons,-42,5 t.u. traveling to the Old Country, or

• •
•" wishito ing out thrcan secure-their Pa ssageTibrckm 'a eitheeir byfriends the"Lunn" line of steam ships, tr by first clanPacket Ships, by Gallingg at the Old Eu-ropean Agency, eitabllshed by the late JohnThompson, deed. Alto, SightDi uftson Europealways on hands. Theold Mem Is of this agen-cy may rest assured that I am pre pared to trans-act their business cm ai good term sas anyAgentIn the City, and will find it to their advan-tage togive me a call before buytMg Drafts orTickets elsewhere. E. 1% lOMPSON.Pres.Referencesin Mesh h : Jam es Marshall,Firmer& De t ;L. R. McCune,Pres. Union Corepany ; McKnight &Co. Hater street; J. .Ikpatri ek ft. Bro.,Liberty st.; Arbuthnot, Shannon t Co.. WoodLi; McOandl Jamison o. Co, •Wood st..iRev. C01.J.8. Allegheny Jen(

TURING THE FAIR MEN'S, Boy'sand Y oaths Gaitersand Bal morids, Ladies'es and children's kialmorals, Gaiters andBeats at the lowest price, at
BORLAND'S,fell 98 Market at.

0V E.MBER COIIPOUS OF GOV--111 ernment Bonds bOuglt at
KOUN& WIRTZ'S,No. 118Wood street, secondTdonor above Plitt.jet 6

ROBERT C. 1301INARTZ JAMES a LARKLICI
SOIIILEB.TZ & BLEAKLEY,

Manufacturers and wholuaale dealers In
Illuminating andLubricating Oils,

CRUDEPETROLEUM OIL, BEEZOLE
and

- • LAMP'S. -
Consialsedontiletcluttal futther subsetCiude 013.teturgict. I.ss.'Wotsi ottrcet—Pl Iletumb

ItatJUktrys PRESII -EGOSJust tucelvodsad iqr tale to,aPET_ZER AItiIISTRONG,s ' - cortittimarket.and-First etre eta.'

ICVOLvierts.—COLT,I3, SMYTH &joi,, Wesson'., Elliott's, Skiro,r and &holmotter kinds, for sale by JAMES BOWN,my2l ' Ise Wool-street.PORTING 1314,7111PIIIENTS. THEonli, complete alsortment in tide city.byteale. JAMES. BOWN,k4.. 130WoodStreet.
OCHlcsTins.A.Btr:2IIIIIVALOGOOP..ab er Toole. Forsale. b

SOWN,my2l • Lid 'Wood street.

Gilrams .-ALalrgf.164 138we,9d Street

W• Lames' e 4

FIRST NATIONALBANKOF pla-rsirvitAGlA.
TREASURY DEFAmmtENT, 1OPFICIE OP COMPTROLLEROF THE OITRIIENCY,Washington City, Aug. 6th, MX.Wrourgas By satisfactory evidence presentedto the antleisignexi, it has been made to am.sr A Tale ofthe Revolution.that the FIRST NATIONAL HANKOF P

No struggle in history has produced
BURGH, in the County of Allegheny arid State

nobler instances of heroism than that of

of Pennsylvania has been duly orkanized underand according to the requireanents of the Act of our own glorious Revolution.
Congress, entitled "an Act to,provide a National

The achievemen.s which light up the
Currency, secured by a pledge of United States

expanse of the deadly conflict, llke the

NEW AND SUPERB STOCK Stocks, and to provide for the circulation and.demotion thereof." approved February 25th,
stars in the firmament, put to shame the

1863, and has complied with all the provisions of
. 89 las s, ,melo-dramatic heroes of Greece; indeed,

said Act required to be complied with before „ Notee and BUM Receivable r 00 it is not too much to say that every !noun-

nommeneing the buainess of Ranking. CashNow Tuisar.eoaz, I, Hugh McCulloch, Coup. 27'919 33 taih has been a Thermopylre, and every
troller of theCurrency, do hereby certify that the

*2,2us.osi 6h battle-field a Marathon.
said FIRST NATIONAL HANK OF PITTS- The only profits from premiums it/itch this () • bitmally these deeds of war haVe
}JUROR, county of Allegheny and State Sr ompany can divide by law, arc from risks which Occasional)Pennsylvania, Is authorizeciFto commence the havebeen determined been lighted by the sweetest of all pas-

DRDRESS GOODS/ buainews of banking under the Act aforesaid.
Insurances made on'every description of Pr sions--loye; and it is a tale of love and

In testimony whereof witneass my hand and arty, in Town and Country, at rates as lowas~are 1 patriotism we have now to tell,

seal of office, this 6th day , of Angina, 1863. consistent with security.HUGH AtoCULLOCH,
Sergi. Jasper belonged to the gallant

Since their incorporation, a period of thirty ISS Comptroller of tbe Currency, years, theyhave ant !wriest; Fire, to an amount 1 band of Marion's brigade, where his vat-exceeding Four :Millions of oilers, therebyZe
fording evidence of theadvantages of Insurance, 1at- I or and talents soon won him distinction.THE FAST NATIONAL BANK as well as the ability and disposition to meet with Among other daring deeds, his reaeu-promptness all titbing our flag at The battle of Fort Maul-

OF4PITTSBURO-N, PA.,
Loaaes paid during thepear.1.830,1162,15S 36. trie deserves to be mentioned( In the

Late Pittsburgh Trust Company.
_

DIIIE 'TORS.CHARLES W. HABrOKER, MORDECAL H. Lon hostile tire of the conflict the flag was
Capital 1150Q,000 paid in with privil.- TOBIAS Weastart, IlAvin S. Disown, shot away and fell without the lort.

ege to increase to 111,000,000. SA_MUEL (ILLANT, ISAAC LILA, . Leaping over the rampart, he seized the
Jon R SMITH, EDWARD 0, DAL},

The Pittsburgh Trust Company baying organ- Gamins W. ILICHARDS, GEORGE BALES, " flag, and returned amidst the cheers of
izeil under the act to providea Nation& Curren- CHAS. C. HANCKER, President.DALE, ''icePresident,even the British. For this daring deedzitl4.nitclei(:)ttheptil4solifnlaiil..tSjuldNrAe.TlONtLy WELT:AR Gen. Rutledge presented him with a
otter its services for the ccllection oreeNtfomies, M

J A eilarliEtroC(TFl„Agent.Steel•l3l.l"eig
sword.AND SHAWLS, Drafts Bills of Exchange, ho., receive money f n mylB Northeast Third and Wood eta

deposit and buy and sell Exchange on all parts of - ..___Like many other families at that timePHILADELPHIAcor.IREAND LIFE his was divided oh that occasion. His ol:
the country.

The success which has attended the Pittablulth
der brother took the side of the English;INSURANCE COMPANY, and served In their army. Out of affee.

Trust Company since its organization in 1862,will we believe be a sufficientguarmitee that burl-- -7=r- - --r- noneentrusted to the new organization will re- oppoIr itC:IALTNIuT sSL TOmREI..K,) e .

Lion for his brother, and a wish to exam-
Delve the same prompt attention. Calatal..s2l9,loo. Assets .61304,•843. me into the strength and condition of the

i New Goods liming a very extensive correspondence With
rza. MAKE ALL KINDS OF IN- enemy, he tesolved, in company with

Banks and }tankers, throughout the country, w another patriot soldier, Sergeant New-

we believe we can otter unuatud facilities to those SCRANCE, either Perpetual or Linnuti
who do business with us.

on every description ofProperty or Merchandise,
New Goods The hominess will be ocuidnated by the same at reasonable rates of premium.

ton, to pay the British a visit.His brother's position in it enabled him
officers and directors.

HURT. P. RING, President.
to receive his two friends without any

DLIIECTORB
K. W. BALDWIN. 1 ice President.

JA24318 LArGIIL/N WEL E. NIXIC44, DIRECTORS. • suspicion of their being spies, aryl fli*,
New Gori,, Boa ENTS. HATS, A LX:Xdrt Dag SPETLIE, I:Hanzats Bs YES, E. R. illor4i,Geonas W. BROWN, were entertainedlor two or three days

THOMAN HELL, Ensacia (1. BAILST, E. R. Erin LLSII,TROS. WIGHT/lAN, ALT-Z. BILADLXY, P. B. SAYEItY, JOHEril S. PALL, Wit h great hospitality. .

JAMEI'L Rai,
C. SHERMAN, Jostcpri CLAYTON, ' While they were thus engaged, a party

New Goods JAMES LAUGHLIN, President. •J. J. ai4.A.,,,,x,.rOFIN I). SCULLY, Caahler. E. Witen, of Americans were brought in prisoners,F. lifrtostaunar, Secretag, as they had deserted from the Brit-

aus6-dawtf -

I. . COFFIN, Agent. andJyeiy Corner Third and Wood streets isle and enlisted in the American ranks,I their doom would have been to die.Western Insurance Company ofPittaburgh. i This the brother of Jasper assured themR. WILLER, Jr. President. was to be their fate. With them were
New Goods F. AI. Comport, Secretary.Capt. R. It. Covina-km, Gen'l Agent. the wife and childrim of one of the p

TREASURY nEVPARTMENT,
/ No. 02 water street, (Spang it coal A'arehouae, on era. Her husband's approaching fate

°PINCE OP I'uSICTEr LLAR Car THE Crammer, np stairs ) Pittsburgh.
' touched the heart of Jasper. Confidihg

Washington illy, Feb. 13th,1864. WLL INS ORE AGAINST ALL'kande of FIRE and MARINE RISKS.
New Goods w/3 ERZAs, By eat 'electoky evidence presentedto the undersigned, it has amen made to appear A Rome Institution managed by Dirc....-tore who

his purpose to his friend Newton, theybade adieu to Jasper's brother and took
that the SECOND NATIONAL JUNI. OF are well known in the community, and who are their leave. They had no sooner got
PITTSBURGH, in the getinty of Allegheny, determined, by proinptness and liberality, to
and State ofPenns} Idaniailtaa been duly organ- maintain the character which they have assumed, outside of that camp than they made a

New GOndf Ize.l under and according trttlie requirements of m ottorutg thu best protection to those who de- detottr and stretched across the country,
the Act of Co rig I rim, entilkd "An Act to pro- sire tbe Insured.vide a National Currency, ilured by a pledge of 11lakoroß. Miller, Jr., James hl'Auley so as to elude all suspicion should they

, t.oltod States Stocks, an to provide for thects Nathaniel Holmes, Alexander Nim'ck, George meet with any British soldiers.
New Gosais eukt.on 0.11,1 redemption thprof,"approved Feb- liarste Campbell B. Heroin, Chas.'W. Rickel- It was the custom of the English then

mar ry 26th, 1663, and has cOinplied with all the son, Andrew Ackley, Alexander speer, David Al. .I prov Isions of said Act reoithred to be compiled Leng Rees J. Thomas, Benj. Bakewell, John to send all the prisoners taken in that
' with before commencing tbss butanes/ of Bank- :114 `uric.

le4 . quarter to Savannah.
ii.- •New Goods k,

------

At a little spring, about two miles off
, 'ow, therefore, I, Boort ilcCoLLoca, COMIN. ALLEGHENY INSURANCE CO.. troller of the 4'lli- repel., elo,lereby certify thatthe said SECOP(I) ZiA TIONAL BANK iIF I from the latter place, Jasper and New-Or' .P.FI- 1-tSBI -3-13.G11. ton secreted themselves, awaitingthe ar-

PITTNIN'Iitt 11, County ofAllegheny, and StateGOOIJS of Penney iv ideln, is author `rd tocommence the Offices, No. 32 Fifth Street, Bank Block.
s

, business ofBanking und cf aforesaid
____.

rival of the prisorttfh. It had .occurato Jasper that perhaps they might rest'
In testiniony where° witness my hand 1-51- 14- F1t.P.141 AGAINST ALL • ILLNDS OF here for a short time to refresh them-

,, / and seal of office, thus lath day of 1
ban

- FIRE Altili 31ARINE RisKs. selves, and the woody nature of thespot

AT /; ' ... i ary, seal. HUGH Ati.ci. LLOcil, ISAAC JoN Ls, Presi•leut , is D. :110-
- Comptroller of the Currency. (If iR D Vice President ,Ii 31. 8008, secretary; would favor their rescue.Capt. i'lif. DEAN, General Agent. Atter some suspense they saw the es-

-20. 2:5 Rod :11 ut.., per Yard. THE SECOND NATIONAL BANK 1',,,,,, ma.-1.--. -Tone, tf
' '

U. ' liuel'e t., /far' rort with the prisoners approach. The

East colors and oheaper than Prints.
vey Childs, Capt. li C. i 1 ray , Joni, A. 15"'lsms,OF PITTSBURGH, PA.,

• jliac,.L. ,.b .Fauhapest soct.,x4i.iino ghnciftipt:llew.cor. l3l,ec anapt.iztdbeartm guardwaswcoarspoternalinwitnhufmoubremr,enancdon(Formerly IRON CITY TRUST COMPANY.) L. API Irew, Rohl.. H. Das ni. arrartheteedti0028 . their captives to the water, and told them

BUNTING AND SILK, Js; -4.1. an nu 43 a- SEA 13. it. w- IEa, 4.2.04,1 ..--

-," . • to rest themselves for an hour, Sr the
, 5w,..0,000, with privilegeto increase to A .) 9IN P RESOLI TION PROPOS-SI,OOO,OOO. •11, 1\G i 'ERTA I !•1 A .11 END 11 ENTs Tu same time giving them some Provisions.

Ihe IRON CITY THINT cOmPANY hay- 111 E l'ON:,11 ri runv. i., ,/ ref,lceet by tie The sergeant then told the men they
Inc organized under the National Currency Act se"`''''"d luau "' heinoeettare, of Me, amman-otters Its Bert ices for the trans.-lion of a (lever- wealth of Penn,_loonla in Getter-el .iii/-tibty ..,/, should ground their arms and rest them-
al Banking Business. Drafts tot ght and sold _l:nat the lone‘t•ag ,o,end M e‘, ts be. Prof...en' to selves. The prisoners then threw them"
None) constitution of the (, ofnutout4e.oth, in ac- selves upon the earth in hopeless de-

None) receid ed on liepoeit, atil Collections
cordance with the prod isions of thetenth article

made on all parts of the country'.

spitir. Near to the wretched man and
an, ..h,li be an additionot section to the wife and child two of the men alone

theryi
tai rd article of the Constitution, to be desig,uo- kyt their arms as sentinels. As the rest
fed nesection four, as follows:"344.1 T10:4 4 Whenever any of the qualified ' 0I the men were filling their canteenselectors 1,1 /3314 Common% earth shall be in any I with water Jasper and Newton <>tine
actual noirtar), seri ice, tinder the requieition • • 'nom the President of the t nited Mates or by stealthily along behind them, seized twothe authority Cl' this Commonwealth. such elec I of the muskets that were stacked, shot:ors nut) exercise the right of suffrage in al ; the two Sentries, and rushing upon, the
elections by the citizens, nailer Such reollatiOlLS I oters, stunned them with the butts of
as ate, or shall he prtscribell by law, as fully asIf they were present at their usual place of dee- their muskets. Deprived of their ar):118,
Lion.'

the soldiers abandoned the conflict andfl
secTiox 2. There shall he two additional Sec- ' lieu',to theeleventh artitle "f the Constitution, "eW•to tie designated as sectioss eight and nine, as Releasing the prisoners, they escaped

, folios% a .

at ross the river to the Americansi "Sittlion SNo hill shall be passed by theLeg- 1 •
.talature, containing more than one subject,which ' But the most romantic incident in thisshall be clearly expressed in the title, except ap- ' brave man's life was his love for Misspromotion bills."

„. Sallie .st. Clair, or, as she is termed in
"Set TICS 9. Ni, bill shall he passed by the

)

pri, liege., i our annals, the "Maiden warrior, "
/fe.-_-.2-----..

'-' ::_t Legislature grnnt for; any powers, orn any case where the tHilhoriti, to grant such ' This was a beautiful Creole girl, who•
-

—....-..:

, ....,1,:t.11001... powers, or privilege., has been, or thly hereaf- ! returned his passion with a purity and
ter be conferred uf•ori thecourts of this Common-wealth " HENRY C Ju'INSuN, 1 intensity seldom known upon this coldtipeaker of the liouir of Rep, esentalroes. I 'ofn.JoliN P PEN NEY..Speaker of the Senate, I When he was called upon to join the

tirrals or THE I defenders of his country her griefknewISEIno bounds. The hour of parting came,CIIETARI or TIIE CUM NioNWEALTEI, I 4Harrisburg, April '2sth, 1864. anti the gallant soldier sprang upon hisPENNSYLVANIA, SS. ) horse and joined his regiment.----- Ido hereby certifythat the foregoing I Hardly had the sound of his horse'st L. , iin &full, true and correct copy of the , feet died upon her car, than her roman-
/

' I original Joint Resolution of the Gen_
tie

............. erwl Assembly, entitled "A Joint Rise.. lnature suggested the plan of rejoin-lution proposing certain Amendments to the'lug her lover by enlisting in the sameConstitution," as the same remains on file in brigade.this office.
•

IN ./ L""Tirdo"lrr whereof, I hare hereunto set The project Was fully resolved uponmy hand anti caused the seal of the Secretary's
. ~,s ;,.„,mediately put.into execution.

°thee to beat xed, the day and •year above writ- "'-`" `"'ten. EER, After securing a suit of male attire asSecretary of theCommon wea/th. 'The above Resolution having been agreed to 1 near her own size as possible, she sev-ny a majority of the members of each House. at ered tier long and jetty locks, dressedWO successive 5C4810114 of the General Assembidof this Commonwealth, the proposed amen -

herself h shecut off three days af-

her hair like a man's and purchasinga horse, .
ciente will pe submitted to the people for their,doption orrejection, on the FIRST TUESDAY ter to offer her services to the nobleHer offer was accepted, and a
IGUST, in the .) ear ol our Lord co thous-andeight hundred and eixty-tour, in accordance lithe,l‘lari"..•wit the provisions of (ho tenth article of theConstitution and the act, entitled "An Act pre_ corps to

was added to thewhich her lover belonged.
active stripling

scribing the 'time and manner of submitting to I , The contrast between the stripling andtheejempieotipolethfepr ortoihelr.Lpi air movel itidlamt titotheri iitirieatulonoonr . ,t iese men in their uncouth garbs, mas-dilution,' approved the twenty-tnint day of sive faces, embrowned and discolored
ELI SLIFER,

April, one, thousand eight hundred and sixty-tour. n
eager for the battle, or so in-

by rain, was indeed striking. But noone was soSecretary of the Commonwealth.royll-lawta2
_

_ ____
______ i different to fatigue as the thir-faced boy.H. D.H D BRECHT & CO., It was found . that his energy of charac-ter, resolution and courage amply sup-

/ANUFACTURERS OF' plied his lack of physique. None ever3suspected him to bea woman. Not evenLookinGlI Jasper himself, although he was ofteng asses, • by her side, penetrated her disguise.Gilt and Rosewood Mcnldings The romance of her situation increased1 the fervor of her passion. It was herPortrait and Picture Frames, delight to reflect that, unknown to him,she was ever at his side'; watching overDealers inCatholic Pictures. him in the hour of dane, r.Her passion was fed by gazing uponNo. 128 Smithfield street, between Fifth andSikth streets. him, in the hour of danger, hoveringI near him, when stealing through thei swamp and thicket and being alwaysI ready to avert danger from his head.I But gradually there stole a melan-choly presentiment over the poor girl'smind. She had been tortured with hopedeferred; the war was prolonged, andthe prospect of being restored to hintgrew more uncertain.
gut now she felt that her dreames ofhappiness could never be realized. Shebecame convinced that death was aboutto snatch her away from his side, butshe prayed that . she might die and hgnever know to what length thte..violenceof her passion had ledher.Iti was an eve : before a battle. Thecamp had sunk inrepose,: the watchfireswere burning low and only the slowtread of the sentinels fell upon the pro-found silence' of the night air as %theymoved through he darkshadows-of theforeht. Upon the ground, withno,otherconch than alanket, reposed thd war-likeh form o 'Jasper, -011mbing:;vinesItrailed theme Ives to'a cnnoprabove hishead throng , which the stain thcana,l(lOW -A brightl 1 1 • , •..--s", ',I

I

THE MAIDEN WARRIOR

spEctu4.,A*INTION TO
RAILROAD, I'AERSOLVAND, LEGAL pflufnN

Ourfaelitletftit tkeig
Posters, PrOjaWiranloB.

For EablhiUonaand Qoneertmaannot_bp
surpassed to SW:Lefty

The faint flicker •••' from • the`- extilling •terabera ofa iiiillii. 'athwart Y. hltartonetenance andliAge4.lfiek4tuelili `Orliiie.who bent over his.corick.. It - wartilhesmooth faced, striping , She . hentlow,-down as ifto listen to this dreamer or tobreath ihto his soul pleasent dreamcs -oflove and happiness, t . „.Rut tears traced themselves down thefair one's.cheeksAnd felbupouthelbrowof her lover.• :„ ~, • , ,A mysterious voice told..he :tha 'thehour ofparting thad. come,- -that to,morrow her 'destiny is consummated.There. s one, last, long,•iong,zkatitiomitthen the nnhappy-mainieseen,toTz•tearherself away from:the, spot., to weep:tinther sorrow ittpriYeer --- - _ --
- •

.Fiereerand-Uittibl eolillieermfitei-iltaton the ,morroWO'agite on-that-spdt.: 'The.foremost oneIn theta/Weis the intrepid-Jasper,;and cever, by,his.,-sidelthet lightstripling Warrior. ' ,Often- dtringtheheat• 'and thesraoke gleams= atiddenly um the,eyes of Jasper the melancholyffien ofthemaiden. in, the thickest; df• the fish* ., surrounded' byenetnies, fought- Ith° low- •[ers, aide by side.: A lance is, teiddenly,leveled at the breastaf Asper;_butsWift--1 er than thelance is the anidothfifecilWar--rior. There. is a wild eri; Pa-the;feet of Jaspersinks themaiden -with-theIlifehlood gushing fromthe whitehosomi.:!which had been thrown' !wit 4h1614,be-
i
!fore his breast. did notlrearthedin,
land danger Of theconnict; hilt ,dovin- by,the side N.that dyihg'body'he'ltri4l9:l ~`•

_Then, for the first timer _doea •he learn-.;(that the stripling is hie lovevthatilieslim-.visions in his shit:rib-6r- of art.:tingehritee;)rovering above-had--indeed 'been trne.I'n the midst of the bottletwith herdfterflty her side and, he berbletil,l in. hg „ho,Isom, the iteibiC maidefi'dies.- 'i Her name, lief sexand htir,maleklid-' _

votion soon'became, known dhroughent-he corgi; I. There I waa..9441r 411;9*gatheringardimdhergosorp"74 exoNagw4,..4 4ne of thcise' hardy wri-ors'who Meliabedew her grave with tears. • - 2 .--e1.,11'
They buriefLarausar theriver. Santee(hina green. shady Addirrtlp4-400ked as..1f:t had been, stolen out of a percdise.•,• " _!....,._t;,, ._ _

IThe _RemoVal of 'the Corumantl-,-;;" -ant at. Weat,Poin.t.
It willbe rememhered.that,-,the misc.elation °rgcTlZgdjifill.,l

!erecting nattierldol monent af,. West;Point, to tlithiAiriory-of "thoi6 at,
the';regulararmy • who"have fallen =-in:Ilibattles. of this. war, invitedGeneratglieiq,IClellan to. deliver; the ~dedicatorytidress. The inviiattpit was aacePtedandhe oration delivered. Thatportion .Oft-;the oratimiPrelatingtoathelestufeaW' thewar and the necessity, Alf_

m its iprirstcx;r.:Aiwe have alrewly perblished. ,St. was,.,significant in view ofthe Poisibleination ofGeneral-lifeClellah at Chica= Igo. Itwas a definition of his views :irb.:tantagonistic to those of thePeace • De-Mocritcy; thatnone-of thein; beta Slime',hadaword ie.:ail/1A6064.0-Akti5:1411,,,.::al. There was nothing-in-the• orationof asP9TBGmali hailY•q,c,-141iticAstagt-•;4-aster.TheretiVerksilitvn_flgragt4loo442the Administration, 2inpon- the etimitiett,ofthe war—in skirt,' not- a word thatcould give offense at_theWar office, orto any fair-mindedt• loyal man. •Soon after the deliveryof the addressthe Boston Courier briefly itatt.'d tliatLieutenant-Colonel Bowman, in com-mand at West Point, had been .removedby the Secretary of.War,because he,had..permitted General McClellan to• , deliver; .the oration. So utterly absurd did thisappear, that it was universally regardedas a strike of partisan malice an .effortto create sympathy for therdepOsed,Gen-eral by holdingliirtt'up `the public inthe light of anindikidnal so obnoxiousto the War ilepartmenti, that itfollowedhim in his retirement ; to plagiut.;hini,.with a petty display of power, But :theNew York Tfror/4repeated the 'assertionin direct and poSitive language, tint: theNew York Herald reiterated itwith ad-ditional particulars.,
There seems to

, beno doubt that Lieu-tenant Col. Bowman has been removed,'the Secretary of War; with his usual firr•-•felicity, choosing tirnelordoing it that .•gave color to• the assertions-of theton Courier and the New York jorirnals. 'We are not prepared to say on whatgrounds the Commandant at WestPoint hasbeen removed. We have onlya one-sided;statement. of -the reasons for :it, and those, reasons are so insufficient,so utterly unjnitifiable, that we cannotbring ourselves to the conclusion that"'they formed :the teal ground of ther-ra.,
Even had-Lietttenantol. Bowman.been active in securing the rhetoricalservice's of Gen: McClellan `oh ibis nebalion, nay, bad it'been chiefly or,entirelythrough his personal influence that-.the -

invitation was extended to the Generalthe , country wouldnot have sustainedthe War OffiCe fn irinitbrinkthe rein--mandant for any such course, Btitdoes not appear • that ,Lieutenant, DoLBowman took anypart in .the matter:. itseems to haie been an act of the astinel-ation, of which,' , poSsiblY, berinity be amember. The askielation was governed.inits action bythe propriety of insiting;one of the oldest and most: distingigigted-:members of the regular an* to pro-',nounce the eultigy uponIlia fallen cum- •rades and dedicate the monumenterected to their memory. There was- noth-ing partisan in their action, and hadthere been, it called for,no reproof fromthe War Wee; and least of all, reproofadministered by disgracing an officer-who hadam hand in.tbematter.The Seeretary -of ;War should be as-.eared that , the only party likely to bedamaged bythii'petty act,—if the anise'assigned turns out to be true--is him-self. Neither Gen. McClellannorLieu.tenant Col: BOwman will suffer-in theestimation of the' Ainerkan people.bysuch• a procedure. t. If the t3etiretary: ofWar has read history to any purpose,will find thatAt has„been the almost-ratvarying result of such acts, to give. the;authority to set- dad pull dolWintothe' hinds ettliiiielagainst,whom officialpoweris•eo unreasonably-rafirectettCom
..‘
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